2017 CRAFT CLASS SCHEDULE
Basic Sewing Kit
*Needles of various sizes
*Tape measure *Fabric markers
*Thread in neutral colors
*Seam ripper
*Tacky and fabric glue
*Scissors for fabric and paper *Ruler
*Tape…scotch and masking
*Pins
*Pencil and pen
Basic Painting Kit
To conserve workspace, please bring a container for these items that can be
placed upon the floor:
*Paper towels
* Paint brushes
*Palate paper
*Tracing paper
*Container for water

CLASSES
Friday, October 6, 2-5 PM Class Time
*Fairy House Book with Cathy Morelli…$10 ($5 if you bring your own
book)---Got a book at home gathering dust? Bring it to camp and let Cathy
help you transform it into a work of art. In this art, folding takes on a whole
new meaning. This project is a unique one where reading material takes on a
whole new look. Come and enjoy the fun. Cathy asks that you bring scissors
to her class.
*Watercolor Greeting Card Fronts with Jo Menacher…$10---This is a
new twist on card making. Join Jo to learn how to combine water colors and
batik techniques to make these one of a kind card fronts. This beginning
class will have the option of making two fronts from various patterns
provided. If available, additional supplies will be available to Jo’s students.
Bring to this class a fine point black permanent marker, watercolor markers,
basic painting kit and paper towels.
*Galaxy Shoes with Clare Horneij…$12---Have out of this world fun with
Clare who will show you how to take plain white tennies to a starry night
galaxy effect. You’ll soon be stepping high in these designer shoes. They’ll
go from day to night wear. Clare suggests that you prewash and air-dry new
tennies. Just bring your tennies to this class.

*Cowl Crocheted Scarf with Mary Lou Simmons…$7---This cowl scarf
is made by crocheting in the round. No need to sew it together. Even
numbered rows create a bump by a single crochet, treble crochet and a
repeat to the end of the row. This alternates with a double crochet in each
row making a total of 11 rows. Sound daunting? Don’t let it be for Mary
Lou will guide you with ease. She will have a wonderful selection of yarn
and asks you to bring a size H crochet hook.
*"Game Time" Necklace with Bonnie Smith…$15---Remember days of
old when we would sit at the kitchen table playing board games with family?
Well, come to this class and use game pieces such as Monopoly , Clue and
others along with a reclaimed watch to make this reminiscent necklace.
What memories you will have when Bonnie helps you make this piece of
unique jewelry. Please bring jewelry tools if you have them.
*Assorted Crafts with Kate Schmitgall…$Varies---Hard at work Kate has
been to bring you a plethora of fun make and take items. Visit her at camp
and choose one of the many she has to offer and then take your time creating
during your time there or at home.
*Smocked Infant Hat with Sue Bidwell…$5---We all have need for that
occasional baby gift and what could be nicer than this smocked hat Sue will
help you create. You will learn a number of decorative stitches for that new
baby’s gift. When leaving her class you will have a finished bonnet to take
home with you. Sue is requesting a basic sewing kit for her class.

Saturday, October 7, 9:30-11:30 AM Class Time
*”Puzzled” Necklace with Bonnie Smith…$7---Turn simple puzzle pieces
into this dazzling necklace with a little paint and creativity. Who knew that
those puzzles put together only once and long neglected would turn into
such a pretty conversation piece. You can choose from basic black pieces
accented with yellow, white, red or yellow for your finished piece. Please
bring tacky glue and one detail brush along with a water container and paper
towels.
*Toothbrush Flowers with Jo Menacher…$10---This beginning class is
for everyone. Using an old toothbrush create flowers on just about any piece
of canvas fabric. Students should plan to bring a white apron or white tote
bag with them available in Wal-Mart’s craft department. Jo will have
various fabric choices as well that can be turned into banners and table
runners. If the fabric is to be worn, please wash and dry before class. You
will need basic painting supplies, paper towels and a piece of cardboard to
put under your fabric.
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*Gourd Luminary with Debi Stopkottee…$15---Debi will have your
gourds ready to design in this pleasing starlight manner. She will remove
the bottom of the gourd to prepare them for your work. You will end up
with a wonderful luminary sure to light your way into peaceful evenings.
Warning…This will be a dusty but fun endeavor. You will need basic
painting supplies and a Dremel tool if available. Debi will have several of
those on hand for those in need.
*Candy Jack O Lantern with Karen Maloney…$5---It’s October and that
means colored leaves and cool crisp mornings along with apple cider and
pumpkins! Plan to come to Karen’s class and make this fun fall decorative
piece with a purpose. Lift the lid and you will find a perfect place for sweets
and treats right through the fall season. Karen is asking you to bring your
scissors, pencil and Fab Tac glue, which is a MUST!
*On Point Table Runner with Kate Schmitgall…$45---Memories abound
in this unusual quilt block that Kate has planned for you. By using Faded
Memories fabrics you will create a one of a kind table runner sure to please
anyone’s eye. Kate asks you to bring your basic sewing kit, 3 ½” sq ruler;
and rotary cutting supplies. Your sewing machine too.
*Lined Gift Box with Berni Hackiewicz…$4---Ever make a gift and then
scramble to find an appropriate box to tuck it into? Well Berni has just the
ticket for you when she teaches you how to line a box to present beautifully
your gift be it cookies, an ornament or gift of any kind. Make one and you
are on your way to many. Perfect for mailing treats as well. Bernie needs
you to bring pen, pencil, ruler and scissors.
*Adjustable Casserole Carrier with Alice Hunt…$5---This wonderful
dish accessory is just what you need for those toted covered dishes as it will
fit 9x9, 9x12 or even a round dish. It folds neat as a pin too. Please choose
a color of fabric that matches your colors in a 1 ½ yd single length or two ¾
yd lengths of complimentary colors. Alice will supply the batting and the
velcro for this class. She also asks that you bring a basic sewing kit and
your machine.

Saturday, October 7, 2-5 PM Class Time
*Wine Basket with Clare Horneij…$25---This basket to hold your favorite
wine will be a wonderful addition to your home. Clare will show you how
to weave your basket and she has for you a lovely grape embellishment and
a leather strap will also compliment your work. Clare is requesting you to
bring any basket supplies you might have but they are not necessary.
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*Fold and Stitch Wreath with Alice Hunt…$15---Make this beautiful
wreath and use it on your table with a candle or utilize it as a door wreath
with the addition of a bow. Alice will have a lovely assortment of fabrics
from which you can choose. She will have all the supplies you need short of
your sewing machine and a basic sewing kit.
*Mystery Class #1 with Bonnie Smith…$10---Can you figure out what is
in the box? Is it heavy or light? Are the contents tucked inside large or
small? Well, take a chance and join Bonnie for a terrifically fun class. Be
there when the box is opened and the treasure is revealed. No supplies
needed for this class.
*Steve The Snowman with Sue Ferrill…$15---Winter will be upon is soon
and Sue will share her talents with taking a simple wooden board and turn it
into “Steve”, a wonderful snowman sure to make your chilly months more
comfortable. What fun you will have putting this is a favorite place in your
home. His warm memories will help you remember your fall camp days.
Sue is asking you to bring your painting kit and paper towels.
*Picture Frame Wreath with Mary Lou Younger…$5---A simple picture
frame with addition of ribbon and bows and pictures will make a wonderful
holiday decoration designed especially by you. Mary Lou will have a lovely
selection of ribbons available and she will show you how to make a fancy
bow. Mary Lou says she will have all the supplies you need to complete her
class.
*Autumn Garland with Jo Mencher…$10---Crisp days of fall with be the
perfect time to make this 36” long garland adorned with cut out shapes of
pumpkins, candy corn leaves and much more strung between cinnamon
sticks. Fabric is incorporated too to compliment your décor. Each kit will
have plenty of wood cutouts but morewill be available if longer garlands are
desired. Jo would like you to bring scissors, large darning needle, basic
painting kit and paper towels.

Saturday, October 7, 7:30-9:30 PM Class Time
*Photo Block with Kate Schmitgall…$4---Kate will take you through this
fun class by staining and wrapping jute and she says you’ll be good to go.
You can easily change photos or even use your block to hold a recipe. Clint
Harp inspired this design! Join Kate for this evening class and have fun. No
supplies needed.
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*Holly Jolly Santa with Karen Maloney…$5---Ho-Ho-Ho-and a Merry
Christmas to all of you. Come visit Karen for this class and make this cute
decoration for the upcoming holiday. This little delightful fellow is made
from a clay pot, fabric and will bring cheer to all. He even has a bursting
sack on his back with Christmas trinkets! Karen is asking you to bring a
Christmas song in your heart, scissors and Fab Tac Glue, which is a MUST!
*Hand Embroidered Insert with Sue Bidwell…$5---English smocking is
so beautiful and a wonderful creative art to learn. Sue is an expert and will
guide you in making this insert which then can be utilized in wearable art
like a dress or top. Come and learn this wonderful hand stitching art. Sue is
asking you to bring your basic sewing kit.

Sunday, October 8, 9:30-11:30 AM Class Time
*Christmas Angel with Mary Lou Younger…$5---Mary Lou will take an
assortment of supplies, which she will bring for you and turn them into this
darling decoration for the holidays. Of course, angels are not always
seasonal and you might like to find a prominent place for her as soon as you
get home. You are sure to have fun in this class where no supplies are
needed.
*Beginning Hand Applique with Linda Parkinson…$7---There are SEW
many ways to do hand applique and all of them are fun. Linda will explore
at least 5 of them with you and then with your kit you can experiment even
more. She will also have many tools and supplies for you to try. It is too
bad this is only one class time says Linda for one could be occupied for a
week! You will need small sharp scissors, paper scissors, straight pins, and
optional is a task light and a light pad/box for tracing.
*Man-Apron with Debi Stoppkotte…$8 ($5 with your own shirt)---Do
you have a man’s shirt from a loved one? Bring it with you or choose one
that Debi has and make that shirt into a very comfortable and useful apron.
You’ll just love the finished product and use your knowledge to make many
more. You will need to bring your sewing machine, sewing kit including
seam ripper and fabric marking pencil.
*E Bead Bracelet with Mary Lou Simmons…$3.50---Using E beads and
clear stretch cord you will make a delightful bracelet. Mary Lou will have 3
patterns from which you can choose. Various colors and combos will
personalize your work. No clasp or clip to master…easy on, easy off. Just
come to class. No supplies needed.
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*My Favorite Things Picture Holder with Sue Ferrill…$10---Imagine
how organized you will be displaying your precious photos with this holder
that you can make out of supplies you already have. It is such a creative
way to show off your photos. Sue says you MUST BRING scissors or a
small paper cutter along with a pencil and a hot glue gun and sticks.
*Yo Yo Wreath with Rose Crowe…$12---Rose encourages you to work at
your own speed in creating this inventive fabric wreath. It is a fun and easy
class. Rose will have several seasonal fabrics from which you can choose
and she will have all the supplies you need to be successful in her class.

Sunday, October 8, 2-5 PM Class Time
*Thankful Pilgrims with Lori Hintz…$10/pr---Adorn your Thanksgiving
table with this adorable Pilgrim couple made of clay pots. You will be so
impressed what you can do with a simple clay pot says Lori. Give thanks
and join Lori and your friends to create this holiday decoration. There are
no supplies needed for Lori’s class.
*Sew Fun Table Topper with Carol Lombardi…$15---Do you want a fun
and easy class? Well, then join Carol for this fabric class and feel stressless
while you sew. You will need 3 fabrics and Carol suggests that your theme
fabric be a bold and busy pattern for a splash of contrast. Carol has had such
fun with this project that she has made 15 of her own. Please bring your
machine, sewing kit, 3 fabrics: ½ yd for theme, fat eighth for accent border
and a fat eighth for border triangles. You will also need cutting mat, rotary
cutter, 24x6” ruler and ironing board and iron.
*Shelf Sitter Owl with Alice Hunt…$5---You will incorporate some
machine and hand stitching in this project. This is a perfect choice for a fall
decoration. This little guy will be tightly stuffed ready to perch on your
shelf. Alice will provide with all your supplies but you will need to bring
your machine and sewing kit to her fun class.
*Mystery Class #2 with Bonnie Smith…$10---Bonnie said she knew what
this Mystery Class would be before she left camp last year. She has had all
year to work on it so come and discover what was in her mind then and will
be presented at this class hour. You will need to bring nothing to this
class…just come and have fun.
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*Knob Hanger with Kate Schmitgall…$8---What a plethora of uses this
wonderful little knob hanger has. Use it for flowers, or potpourri or keys or
even your precious scissors. It would be a perfect gift says Kate and you can
learn how and make several more at home. Kate will have the fabrics you
need to complete her class but you will need to bring your machine, basic
sewing kit and rotary cutting supplies.
*Quick Cards with Sue Larsen…$6---Beginners will be welcome at this
fun class where you will create 6 designer greeting cards useful for a variety
of occasions. Of course envelopes will be included to finish your product.
This is a class in paper crafts and Sue assures you that simple instructions
will make you very successful.

Monday, October 9, 8:30-11:30 PM Class Time
*Kitchen Towel Hanger with Mary Lou Simmons…$6---Mary Lou is a
pro with any crochet project and she has another wonderful one for you in
this kitchen towel project. If you can count, do a single crochet and chain
you will be successful in this class. Place this towel over an oven door
handle or hang it from the handle of your frig. Use it to dry your hands but
no potholder use please. Your kit will contain cotton yarn and your towel.
Mary Lou needs you to bring a size G or H crochet hook.
*Kaleidocycle with Kate Schmitgall…$1---First color your cardstock in
brilliant and happy colors and then Kate will show you how to fold the paper
to make this re-foldable kaleidoscope. What grand fun for the last day of
camp. You will learn all about this new paper craft. Bring your scissors
used for paper and join in on the fun.
*Folded Fabric Stars with Alice Hunt…$1 small or $2 large---Fabric
strips will be folded just right with Alice at the helm to make these stars that
come in two sizes. You can use them for Christmas ornaments or you can
change your fabric design and color and use them for any season. Alice will
have all the supplies you need to complete her class.
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